When considering the topic for this lecture, I gave thought to both my own pet hates and the parts of my professional life that I have enjoyed. Among the former are the harm done to child psychiatry by the destruction of trust and the potential generation of paranoia by the use of one-way screens; the sending of child abusers to prison; the frequent failure to realize that even the very young child knows that the consultation with the paediatrician is serious and not a time for toys; forgetting that quite young children know the difference between right and wrong, and thus trying to turn juvenile court proceedings into little cosy discussions is unwise; the evils of conditioning therapy (maybe appropriately used by policemen, but not by doctors); the harmful use of chest physiotherapy in the acute stage of respiratory tract infections (it is as sensible as punching the nose of someone with an acute coryza); the abuse of antimicrobials; and the dangers of the genetic counselling clinic.
On the favourable and constructive side, there is my enthusiasm for the attitudes of the late Donald W Winnicott (who demonstrated how little we often need to do to facilitate the child's own desire to grow up normally); that enough is now known to teach students about child psychiatry; or my favourite theme: 'The Third World: why has malnutrition not been conquered?" (that agriculture and forestry should take precedence over the training of doctors, or as one veterinary graduate put it: 'the cows do not come for private obstetrics'); having cooperative development rather than aid (no man becomes his country's foreign minister to give away his own country's wealth and, while Bob Geldof reflects much human compassion and concern, it is the governments that have to be influenced); and above all to respect the variety of human nature. A person who is a stranger to doubt is difficult to have as a friend.
I gave thought also to talking about prisons around the world -Wormwood Scrubbs where lads are locked up most of the day without even exercise, let alone education; education through labour in China; conjugal visits in The Philippines (it was surprising and reassuring to find one practice there more humane than in most places) -or, on a more scientific level, the development of rational fluid therapy or the rise and fall in the incidence of idiopathic hypercalcaemia. I have, however, left all those matters on one side and have settled on youth. Why? Because I am an optimist and believe that society can set situations where, both as individuals and in the group, young people can achieve their full potential contributing to the well-being of all.
Many young people left their close family unit in the village or country town, where they have had both its support and its restraintsfor nothing is secret in a villageto come to the cities where they feel very isolated and find it very difficult to judge whom to trust and whom not. As someone has pointed out, Mick Jagger may be a mother substitute rather than a sex symbol. The musical Lennon, which ran in London, was a very serious and significant performance. In Australia, I felt that the influence of the Trifids, a pop group in which one of the late William Macdonald's sons is a member, is likely to have far more influence on the young generation than has his father's worthy preaching from his chair of child health. Anyone who has seen the stern and disciplined example of Adam Faith's group cannot miss the powerful example he sets. It is unfortunate that so few of his genre are appointed as juvenile court magistrates.
Although many biologists feel that Konrad Lorenz went too far in his book On Aggression2, there is much truth in his main thesis: namely, that in all species as the young male changes to an adultthat is, goes through adolescencehe has to demonstrate his prowess in order to impress and capture the female of the species. A demonstration of aggression at this age should not be regarded as in any way pathological, but as a normal physiological phenomenon. If this is so, the way to deal with problems that arise from it is not to try to make all youths 'nicey, nicey', but to provide situations in which they can utilize, and thus satisfy, their aggression in ways which are neither obnoxious nor inconvenient to younger or older members of the community, nor even to their contemporaries. To his examples I would add the military officer cadet, so often with a smart and ornate uniform of which he is very proud and which excites the admiration of the eligible society maiden. There is only one cure for adolescence and that is time. Each adolescent, whether he is nice or nasty, pretty or ugly, strong or weak, is in the course oftime going to grow up and become an adultin other words, mature. It is also the time when the sexual capacity of all individualsboth male and femaleblossoms, and secondary sexual characteristics appear.
We know the textbook picture of three 14½-yearold boys: one a gentle, soft, little boy who can almost manage singing in a girls' choir and who may be the darling ofthe precentor; an average boy in the middle; and a third one, big, bustling, already having to shave, with bulging muscles, whose very appearance is a temptation to the policeman to punch him. Then there is the picture of them at 21 -all grown up and very conforming in appearance. Can we be surprised that the policeman may treat the big, muscular boy as a 19-year-old, forgetting that he is the same mental age as the gentle one?
It is important to remember that what cannot be toleratedwhether by a small child or a teenageris a falsehood. And when the boy becomes a teenager he has to prove himself both to himself and to society.
To do this, he has to prod society and he wants there to be a reaction.
The more that living areas become built up, and the more sophisticated and complicated that living becomes, the less are the opportunities available for young men to use their energies in natural ways, and in particular in ways which are both essential and immediately rewarding to them; so the more likely are the exuberancies of youth going to upset society.
An article in The Times on football hooliganism, under the heading 'Just another Saturday on the terraces'3, correctly, in my view, recorded that 'They do it because basically they enjoy a good fight'; 'It's an exciting thing to be involved in and we like it' and 'Football violence is all about defending and invading territory'. The late Lord Grey of Fallodon's observations on how robins defend their territory4 should be compulsory reading for police officers. Should we not stop trying to contain hooligans? They want a challenge, they want violent exercise, they want a punch up.
A more effective and far more sensible way of coping with hooliganism by spectators than segregating fans in their own corrals would be to make it compulsory for all those under 25 to run round the periphery of the ground several times, preferably with many assault course obstacles. Supervision of this activity would also be a rational and harmless way for the young policemen to sublimate their own aggressive feelings. Is there any future in trying to contain the uncontainable? I think not.
Subcultures develop as a reaction to being rejected and because of the wish for a group identity. As small boys and adolescents, those of my generation had the cubs, gug nuncs and scout troops as well as the OTC! Now there are the punks, rastas, mods, skinheads and Hell's Angels, all of whose members are trying to forge a positive identity.
The terrible irony is that they become more, rather than less, distanced from decision-making. The structure of society with a plethora of buffer groupssociologists, social workers, researchers, writers of inner city reportsmakes them feel even more distanced. Increasing the number ofpolice can, unless they are significantly involved in, for example, police boys' clubs with an emphasis on the martial arts, further polarize the situation.
The borderline between dependence and independence is a very delicate onean intrusion at the wrong moment can be disastrous, as can the failure to provide that security of home when it is suddenly, and often quite unexpectedly, needed. The provision of social clubs, coffee bars and dance halls, with no limitation on the noise level, can be as important as the provision of sporting facilities.
Even a few weeks of unemployment, when there is no sure expectation of a job, can seem a very long time to a teenager. In developing countries, almost as important as controlling the growth of the population is the prevention of unemploymentand ifthis means a little direction and discipline, is that so bad? It is not so much that money needs to be given to youth activity programmes as the opportunities to enable youth to use their brains and energy in productive and rewarding ways. Fifty years ago, carpentry and metal workshops and horse-breaking were more satisfying than spectator shows.
So we must provide: purposeful employment; opportunities for organized activities, both sporting and cultural, for those who like being organized; ample opportunities for adventure and culture for those who want to 'go it their own way' unwatched; and ready availability, without censure and without questioning (the clock cannot be turned back) of contraceptives, not only to be obtained from doctors, parents and chemists, but in every sport hall and coffee club.
Is the last a new idea? Far from it. Asa Briggs, in his Social History ofEnglana5, writes: 'Sexual mores were changing too. Illegitimacy rates increased and contraceptives were taken increasingly for granted: according to one witness, by 1919 "every village chemist was selling them".'
Highlighting the way some young people express their frustrations and are dealt with in selected parts of the world means that I am in danger of causing offence. I hope I will be given the licence of the newspaper reporter in 'the free world' who often seems to assume that the only news is bad news and that good news is no news at all. In all countries the vast majority of youth is keen and happy and energetically contributes to the growth of the country and the welfare of its people.
Scandinavia
There is very little difference between the wages of the highest paid and lowest paid worker. Social services and social security are universal. In Sweden it is even illegal for a parent to smack his child. Sex is uninhibited and the contraceptive pill is freely available. Yet, just occasionally, the goodness is too great and some 18-year-old boys and girls go on the rampagethey feel that there is nothing worth living for nor fighting for. Some commit suicide.
England
Sexual intercourse between unmarried persons over 16 years of age is not illegal. There are over three million unemployed. This is most serious in its effects on those who have just left school. They even get paid while they 'are waiting for jobs', but after 3 or 4 years waiting, a few have lost the urge to work. 'A bread ticket not of one's own volition.'
United States of America
In the teenage years, suicide is the second most frequent cause of death. There is much drug takingmarijuana, heroin, amphetaminesand glue sniffing.
There is what has been called 'an epidemic ofteenage pregnancies' -girls of 12-19 having casual intercourse with boys who feel no subsequent responsibility for them. In parts of many cities, it would be foolish to walk on the streets at night for fear of being mugged. Egypt A 27-year-old Egyptian doctor asked to write a paragraph on the youth of his country confined himselfto those who are called educated. After listing some oftheir material difficultiesflats too expensive, salaries too low, the worst affected are the educatedhe added, with sadness, that they had lost the hope that some day their problems will be solved. So they think either of permanent migration or else enough years working abroad to collect sufficient money to marry, have a flat and buy a car when they return. The only brighter point he made was that because of religion illegal (his word) sexual intercourse and its consequent problems are rare. No mention of family planning. No indication that he, a so-called educated doctor, should try to improve the state of his countrymen.
Saudi Arabia
To many this appears as an old-fashioned hierarchical society. Sharia law as prescribed in the Koran still is the order of the day. Yet, many changes are taking place. Those young ladies who travel are faced, on return, with the dilemma of having experienced modern education and dress to find themselves again speaking from behind the veil. Schools are not coeducational. At the boys' schools the day begins with the recitation of prayers and the national anthem followed by physical jerks. There seems to be an undue preoccupation of the individual with his health and body form, whether it be height or weight, too thin or too heavy. A strange striving for uniformity or conformity. Compared with much ofthe world, the affluence may enable social changes to take place in a peaceable manner.
Cuba
As Fidel Castro took over, many of the teachers left. He wanted to expand the schoolsand this was done. A television receiver was placed in each classroom. The best teachers were in the studios in Havana, while young persons, often no older than the pupils, supervised the classes. There were no problems of school attendance in that countrya crying need was beginning to be satisfied. On a visit in the year designated as 'Ano de Guerilla Heroica' in memory of Che Guevara, the pupils were supposed to write 'Ano de Guerilla Heroica' on the top line of every page of the exercise book. In a high school it was reassuring to find that a 17-year-old had written 'Rosalina' on the top line and the hero was displaced downwards. For him, Rosalina, his class supervisor, had pride of placenobody minded.
After speaking to a class of older youths (for some were over 20 because they had not been able to start school until after the revolution) on the peaceful revolution that had taken place in Scandinavia, when on the balcony outside the classroom, I felt a presence behind my ear. I turned to be confronted by a huge strong black youth, his face a mixture of puzzlement and anger; then in a surprisingly soft voice he said: 'We cannot understand you. How can you have a peaceful revolution? Fidel says one must have a gun in one's hand'. There must have been hours of discussion after I left.
Singapore
The oldies of many societies pick on one free expression ofyouth and attack itin Singapore, it was the length of hair. In offices and banks, shops and markets, there are outline pictures of the regulation short back and sides. The police deal with those who do not conform.
Australia
Sex at all ages is uninhibited. Gonorrhoea has its highest incidence in the 15-19-year-old age group. There is a rising teenage pregnancy rate and a rising number of babies born to unmarried girls. In general, the results of the sexual freedom are not as sad as in the USA for some 80% of women of childbearing age are taking the contraceptive pill.
Japan
In many ways the Japanese have reached a satisfactory compromise between control and freedom. Without significant use of the pill, they have achieved zero population growth. Yet the pressure to achieve can be so great that the schoolchild may commit suicide or break out with in-family violence. Quite suddenly a 12 or 14-year-old child (and it is always a bright one) finds the learning pressure too great and physically attacks his mother. This is not the place to speculate on what will happen in Japan if they run into severe economic difficultiesa visit to Etajima, the Japanese Naval Academy, designed by an Englishman and built with red bricks, should be an obligatory part of the education of all foreign diplomats assigned to that country.
China
The realization of the disastrous consequences of too big a population has led to the one-child family policy which is pretty well accepted and followed in the cities, although there are some problems in the rural areas.
To the frequently returning visitor to China, one gets the impression that the extreme enthusiasm of the early sixties has waned. I would like to quote a tiny fraction from the letters young men have written to me from many parts of China. ' The youth losing their way were not, are not and never shall be the "main stream" of us.' 'We, the Chinese youth, have a matter of fact attitude. We pay less attention to rigid preaching and respect facts. We consider Marxism as a discipline of social science and must develop and amplify it according to the realistic situation and the Country's conditions. We youth are more open and ready to accept new ideology and new things and adapt to a new situation, so we welcome reforming the unreasonable parts of the present system.' ' The situation in the middle schools can be divided into two kinds. Those who are smart at learning from books, get high marks in tests and study hard, get more attention from teachers and parents. They are more likely to pass the college entrance examinations, get a bachelor's degree and become a scientist. Others who get lower marks at school will be considered foolish at learning and do not want to stay in school. They wish to work and earn money sooner. A few are fortunate enough to become the "ten thousand yuan holder". These rich youths are also respected in society.'
Two contrasting views on politics:
'The decade of the Cultural Revolution drives most of the youth in this era to peace and individual endeavour and not to political affairs.'
'Eighty per cent [of university students] are applying to join the Communist Party.' 'We may divide young people into three groups. One: those who graduated from high school before 1968 were well educated, but had no chance to continue because of the Cultural Revolution. They were born with the foundation of our Republiceverything was going up and getting better. So they had a very strict primary and secondary education, as well as a very happy childhood. They were full of ambition and political spirit. While their political mind was too pure and simple, they listened to the Party without any thinking ... an absolute believing, so with the advent ofthe Cultural Revolution in 1965 they joined actively. They learnt a lot from the loss of their puberty. Now one finds them in two extremes: one is politically keen, the other does not believe anyone.
Another line may be drawn grossly at the year 1979. These middle school graduates had had neither schooling nor a steady family life. Because of their poor education, their behaviour is rude, they cannot get enrolled in universities and so they lose their confidence. A high percentage of crime is done by them.
The third group who have graduated after 1979 are called the "New Generation of the 80s". These young men are the main force in social construction, both economic and scientific. They have learnt their politics from society. They know both the Cultural Revolution and the great strides of the 1980s. They take nearly 100% of the places in higher education. They are active in politics, but do not willingly believe slogans. This third group will takeover and lead scientific research.' 'Because of the improvement in the economic situation, more youth like to wear better and to eat better. Now the necessities of the wedding are colour TV, refrigerator, washing machine and electric sound equipment. The standards for choosing a boy or a girl friend are changing. Now a youth who has a document ofhigher education or has skills or more money can easily find a lover. More people ask "What are you doing?" not as in the past "What's your father doing?" when they choose their loving partners.' 'As for the criminals, our country mainly adopts the way of labouring remoulding, aiming both at educating them and remoulding their ideology. The main reason some young people commit crimes is their lack of morals with insufficient education and direction from their parents. Therefore, at labour camps or schools for remoulding through labour, some personnel are appointed to give them ideological education, so that they can lead a new life after release. After they are set free, society shows concern for them. Some have even gone to study at universities. In looking for a job, they are treated the same as others.'
Here are the views of two young battalion officers: ' The present youth had not experienced the Red Army nor the 8 years anti-Japanese and Liberation war. They had not taken part in the foundation and construction of New China. But they endured "ten years of the Cultural Revolution". They lost their chance for education and grew up with an empty mind. What is difficult is that they must face the world's challenges in the field of science and technology. In China, there are only a few hundred universities and colleges, but there are hundreds of thousands of pupils at night school, correspondence school and television university. They want to enrich their minds, regain their lost time and catch the wheel of the world's development.'
The other young battalion officer highlighted another facet: 'Most young Chinese prefer fast rhythm to traditional slow one. You see young people prefer disco and rock 'n roll to slow waltz. Young Chinese discard: "First slow down, second look and wait and third go" which is a traffic slogan all over China. We are anxiously thinking of the Third Wavenew materials, computers, space engineering.
We young fellows should learn from our parents. But we live in a different social environment, which creates our character: active, competitive, open mind, more physical training, more new ideas, more love. We do not want a gap between our generations.' So we can see that, while there is great enthusiasm and hope, there are also problems. Some, but only really very few, of those who missed out on formal education did lose their wayit is a comparatively small number who have been dealt with by being sent to the camps in the north west of the country where their education continues; some, guilty of very serious crimes, have been shot.
I think that the positive side, and in my view it makes the negative side look pretty insignificant, is perhaps best summed up by the answer given in 1982 by a young Chinese military officer who was visiting Australia. At The King's School, Parramatta, where he was taking a seminar with senior boys, he was asked: 'How do you cope growing up in a godless country?' His reply, emphasizing the need for every person to have a faith, was so moving that I can truly say it that it brought some very fit young Australian rugger players near to tears.
I know of no country where amongst the young there are not many idealistsyoung men and women who do not feel that the hydrogen bomb means that it is not worth trying to make the world better. I quote from Carstairs in his 1962 Reith Lectures6:
'Adolescents want to believe in something, and they lapse into cynicism when there seems to be nothing to believe in. They are capable of acting generously and disinterestedly: for example, I [Carstairs] regard the teenagers readiness to march in support of nuclear disarmament as an indication of their social responsibility.' Prince Charles's secretary has kindly let me have a copy of a talk the Prince gave in Vancouver in 1986: 'Those who feel somehow left out in society tend sometimes to retreat into sub-cultures governed by rules and rituals of their own and which lead occasionally to complete alienation expressing itself in violence of one kind or another ... so-called primitive societies developed a remarkably sensible way, I think, of dealing with the problem, through the existence of initiation rites. The difficulty facing us today is how to provide a contemporary form ofthe challenges and dangers of the initiation rites for young people which would help overcome that potentially explosive transition from boyhood to manhood, or girlhood to womanhood, this question is particularly relevant in a world that is faced with a continuing problem of unemployment and a rapid march of automation in every field . . . we all have something to contribute, something that we're good at, but we so often need imaginative leadership to bring it out, to give selfconfidence to those of us who need it and there are an awful lot of us who need it.'
As doctors, we have a unique opportunity to influence the students of medicine. We have many opportunities to put a wise word (we hope the word is a wise one) to our child patients and their families. With our scientific training, coupled with psychiatric knowledge, we are in a commanding position. If we do not use those opportunities presented to us, we are not doing our job properly or fulfilling our duty.
While one cannot contain desires, one can provide ideals to live for, goals to strive for and standards to safeguard, so that physical strength and emotions, on those occasions when they may slip a little out of control, will cause least damage.
All that this adds up to is that any person who does not feel wanted and needed, who 
